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I. This is a cljlipant's appeal, brought by leave of the Comml ion.
of the social securltj'ppeal tribunal dated 7 February f985 jvgic 't)
Issuyd by the adj+Hcatiorr of ficer on 22 September 1980 Q +aj.''

ion'ssuedon 7 Augtb'f-:l9S9 which was itself a revision of a re'v5jrij
decision. of the.'jdjudicatlon officer having been issued on I I fiick erris
the Secretary of.)tape's entitlement to make recovery under. sec
SupplerpentaIy-Qijeflts Act 1976. I need say no more about the he-
adjudication officer than that-

(a) the original decision determined that the sum of RS90.95 wat ~oj'Wadable in
respect of the inclusive period 8 August 1983 to 9 Fwebruary..g~g)f,-gd

(b) the final decision of the adjudication officer was that the sum of EOSSr00 was
r ', g .-p 1'espy+ of supplemen>ary ben@fit overpaid.o '[but;.n<
.thrombi ', 'the, period 8 Auguit 1983 to 15 April l980'."'. ';* -r „-g:ps<''

And it was tha< fbjl ifeclslon which was confirmed by the appeal. trlbun+$ ;:,"~~.,

'at ~@"<It "-"'.

I have corny to the conclusion that there was error of law I tIM jdecision-andd t,tha)decisionmustbesetaside. Accordlnglyrthe":-m ra': jreheard by a difteient appeal tribunal. In such circumstances lt Is,'f " ',
my rehearsal of the antral facts should be as neutral and as objectlv'e.
must stress that ~-ihouid I inadvertently stray from that narro+ pat)i;;
by wuay. of rehearsal of the facts is to be taken as in any way lrihlb'ltfn j
tribunal from making its own findings oi fact. My rehearsal is des!'jpied Hip
Intelligible such guidance as I give as to the principles of law which rn'W tQ'" '.pl
fresh tribunal. .':r
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',t"3. At the material time the claimant was a stogie parent caring for a'dependerit daughter
aged one. She claimed supplementary allowance on 8 August 1983, completing form Al I on
that day. She declared thereon that her incoille consisted of child benefit ln the sum of
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sup fjeptary benefit,.however, she received a letter from

Q arjjytshe had ceased to sign on. She then paid
M: deed claim both su icmentar bene

a

pp y
,j'd~, So she duly claimed unemploy

ec% of)any eXprresas fincling by the ap

E9ef0 a week (whjch gum Included one parent benefit). Box
Security +neflf:.P'that box the claltnant wrote "3uiy

S3'laImQjglstra)"~ U~r- "Type of benefit claimed" she
"A~t„eg~elved ')ajar-14 days" she wrote "0". In Box 9 o
Inf~sgog relet)ng trI'Kb claim;... etc") she wrote, inter.
again at the em')oui'ment exchange".

g n

4.::l::thjpk~4 It-III:the claimant's case that, at that time
off1>lpigglveh 'her thC Impr'esslon that she could not at on

unemIIII'ojrment benef It and supplementary benef it —and tha
ded~~t to pursue her.claim for unemployment benef it,
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5. 'It.Q'~mon.. rnbund that th4 claimant made no immediate attempt,Q:Worm' .'l e of h chan e of heart in res ect of unem' t,supp)emen yy~ t.of c 6 g p pfoy~ beqe6
The~
': '+eas'er supplerqentary benet it order book contaihed tig!<jujjtoinatiyi y}tes.

pajjgrsi'' . tiger tilose notes lhll under the prominently printed headlll j".ia!Sihge'i erhlch
youihugf ~+.:-,:ihd paragraph 6 itself opens:

-,!%. - You proust also let the Issuing Office know at once on the bl
letter, iy your youi'f tner or any other dependant:

uA

. '-= '-:,'I) .:,acqvlre any income, benefit, allowance or pensipri lu)
'.- already reported to the Issuing Office....."

Whet+i the ~Imant ever. read those notes. does not clearly appear: fr
casj.;seeriis ti bi"-'.~d f hope I am not mis-stating it) that, havins

beers'rIerjjgjjgeiit 4epeflt.office that she could at one and the same'/Ac
berIeflt.ir)d qrerkployment benefit, the one had no bearing upon three 0th

6. y.::-.Qn':31.3anVaty l984 the claimant called at her local supplementar
order to rapport that she had, on 9 3anuary 198<, moved to a new addre
carripleterI p further form Al l. Upon that form she declared unemployment
s>mr

' ''-' '
Qo -9sShe wrote;

or:by
t j'$ntr jp.

yb-.hsrrI''::"
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Off@ in)i -.
@ f'daj'sf'e-

beiieft] in the

Ii'w~+ir",g'p': ~ .

":Q"at your office on S.8.83, I received a letter.,ft'.~fit Office asking me why I hadn't signed:on<':,,t
:~,:-~if) was still entitled to Supplementary BeiIefl).so

44jw'6';gee:s:*.
59pf 4g.,' on' vndce5f~jl;that I must report any change in income or charili! Cg

to you. 1 moved Into the flat about 2 weeks ago. The tenancy corn Cy','og'.;i.84.'",

In consequence of the disclosure of the unemployment benefit, the claima)t's supplementary
benefit order book was withdrawn - thc last date of encashment of an ordei',: beftig
30 3anuary 1984.'

7. On 14 February i984 a visit was made to the claimant to discuss -.::,'~w':.:",'„"""

'a)

specifically, a claim for single payments in respect of furniture and
household effects; and

(b) generally, the change in the claimant's circumstances consequent upon her
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to a new address. (She had hitherto been lived

There was a dlsceqjon as to whether the claimant would continue to slg
unemploymen) ben)i)it off)ca. Apparently, the claimant agreed thtlf; sfI)b
On that'day jhcI'C9mplerted yet:an@ther- form AI I. In Box I she.wr jfett'„-

v,

"$am jo fond jr receiving unemployment benefit; I did sign c)III.)ag)>
receivecf no 'gt)ro.. I was told by the Unemployment Benefit Office
air)gh) to rsecelve both Unemployment Benefit and cash my supplest
bocik8

w

it)t')IIi i)i
wis.

ance ..'

was taken only of her child bene)It (Inclusj .o ohe;parent.
~ '"MI -8'e'px''" 5:-" -- =0( ~@/4+~

'imari'aIIIveh Is controversial. The claimant
'

';thht'yiif u w

ned her local supplementary benefit office erdg-.to sc!@
"effect of her unemployment bene.'it upon her supplem+~g.benef ltd and

~
~

~

,. bg,
clair'lficitlonjif::
that ori the followtng day (29 February 1984) she wrote a follow-up lettei;+1+the;sandie

P g~th«

t
purpose. ln view. !$Is the ad)udlcatlon officer's case, on the other hand;,ti) $ :f)tp foes)'office
has'no record ofi any suich telephone call', nor can that office - although

' '~:bijou
made -. find either )he letter or any trace thereof. It appears that a cop

' " tetutei'-'iras
producejl to thj appeal tribunal - but no copy is in the papers. Be all tha't-:ai:j .+aj'pr

the'laimantcontlnuued to draw unemployment benefit after her supplement -, Qggf$ 'was
increased with effect from 27 February )9ga (cf paragraph 7 above].::.'AS) ",: h .aspeCf,of
the alleged oveI payment, the claimant's case seems to be that, by itlakin .: Qpi4'i'<all
of 28.February and writing the letter of 29 February 1980, she had;jiiad4, . If'dlsef&ure
as could reasonably. be expected of her —and was, in consequence, yntitt ',: 'fry':an4 to
keep all such supplementary benefit as was thereafter paid to her; Be aI 't'is'it may,
however, the overpayment. of supplementary benefit appears to haven con 'ed Until
15 April 1980. How this second series of.overpayments eventually came tCI; the notice of the
Department of Health and Social Security does not appear from the paper.)

9. As appears from paragraph I above, by the time of the appeal trlbia)af hearing on
7 February 1985 the local adjudication officer was contending that the tofQ amount of
overpaid and recoverable benefit was 6488.00. The starting date of <he rfdi'evan pei lod was
8 August 1983 and the terminal date 15 April 1984 - although, of course, there had been a
period Irl FeItruagy:,$ 9/05 guring which there had been no overpayment. ft,x rnemrided on the
relcvynI.;farpj:))Iw~p-.f'.Q clralmaint'S representative did not, befcije th82l

' ':trl8!Npfp'.
seek'tro''challenge the"fl quire of EOIt8.40. That concession was, howev,-'ic.") 'fg..cuonf~ to
the arlthmetIC.",ft ls'obvious that the claimant's representative did nof jgk jdito..shrut )krsel f
out from any Ilnj ofrdefuerIce open to her in respect of the wordlnit of seegph(jf the"„:;.:> 5

'976Act or of the construction which Commissioners'ecisions ha je +t oii,@if ~rding.
Ji):-. -:.:ik-:-" '.." ~

10. The appeal tribunal disallowed the claimant's appeal. Its reasons wei'j recorded as
follows:

, '; '-i..'1; '1

"Supplementary allowance totalling 6488.40 was over paid to t,the cl )pa 't3 between
the periods 8 8 S3 to 5 2 84 and 27 2 80 to 15 4 84, due to failure fo, IIC:IttIe:Q& inr

receipt of unempIoyment benefit covering the whole of these pej! )",i bahts" sum is:
recoverable in accordance with the SB Act 1976, Section 20. The tr SUnaI do+i toit
regard as credible her contention that she wrote to the DHSS on 29 II)'.80 to:confirm
that she could continue to draw unemploy)y)ent benefit and her supplementaty
allowance, taking into account that nn 8 8 83 she stated that she dlcl.not'intend to
continue to sign on, that she did not declare ) eceipt of unemployment benefit until

3
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A supp)qrnentary.benefit order book was issued to the claimant on 15 Feei hajj P»',.- ft
ap~rtI pat'for' couple of weeks thereafter, her supplementary benefit" @ 'ulled

.'. upon'.g'e'asap)1on that she was in receipt of unempioymerit benefit. S" fr ',
''d4'W'-

5
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'date upon
that whdn,
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of fieep -as being.the first date in. that period of overpayment. But, as
.paragraph 0 above, the papers (including the record of the appeal tribu
sileqt,b'oth as to the date from which unemployment benefit was

awai'hicha'payment of unemployment benefit was first made. No orie ha
pleted the first of the forms All rn
ilo ment benefit o

l~@
with 'non-dlsclosu

P m that It follows,
supplementary benefit made prior to that date can be r
the-Secretary of State in consequence of any material
dlscjoie;.':: {As the adjudication of flcpr now concerned po
l976 Act might-wejl be applied to the consequent situa
sectiW 20-) Clmi'ly, therefore, it was cruciil to establ
first received unempldyIment benefit. The appeal tribu
in my view, is.sufficient of Itself to vitiate the tribunal

31 l 80, and there is no trace of the original of her letter nf 29 2 Siet .Alsoi her
order'ook

made it clear she should report receipt of ail income."
lil
Ii

I l. With characteristic objectivity, the adjudication officer now conti.'.'pd:Suppoib'i;the
claimant's contention that the appeal tribunal erred in law in that it fait',to-make all
necessary findings of'material fact and to set out adequate reasons for Ig'!Christen. By way
of partlcularisation, the adjudication of ficer now concerned stresses the:lmprjCision of the,
tribuoaf'z approaIch:to the early part of the first period of overpaymen 'htajy'
allowatice Was awarded from 8 August 1983 - which date was taken by djii~tlon

'2.

I consider, too, that the appeal tribunal did not de
contention that - almost at the outset - she was told by
that the drawing of unemployment benefit was not inco
supplementary benefit. It seems to me to be important
what was said on either side'-at that time. The ciaiman
respect that,-in August 1983, her requirements and reso

(a) if she did not draw unemployment benefit she was entitled to'5 sum by way of
'upplementaryallowance; but

'I

(b) if she did draw unerriployment benefit her resources exceeded her requirements-
and no supplementary benefit was payable at ail.

IIII,.I

InIsuch cficu'meta~i":f 'Would trave been perfectly propei for ~
sunup
'y beriefit ':

of f1ce-toI "advlMI @ecl'fiant that it would be ln her inte'r'ests to forgo h:.".gf~tO-:,
uriemployment benefit. It would have been equally proper foi the unemgofment benef it
office to advise - in a general sense - that the drawing of unemploymentIIen(ftt'as not of
itself a bar to entitlement to supplementary benefit. The officer In the'IIIh~ployment
benefit office to whom the claimant spoke may very well'not have ~n NIjj&44f'the --
delicacy of the balance between the claimant's requirements and resource%,:-~ pf;course,
the claimant, who presumably was aware of that balance,'ight reasohafgIII haye understood
the advice as meaning that the drawing of unemployment benefit would'~e':Ao effect
whatever upon her entitlement to supplementary benefit. It must be bothy I5'mind that tHe
duty to make disclosure is not of unbounded scope. I quote from paragon ap1i 0{2)of Decision
R(SB)2I/82:

"....but whilst the concept of making or not making a misrepresentition needs no
explanation or refinement, I consider that a 'failure'o disclose ne&ssariiy imports the
concept of some breach of obligation, moral or legal — ie the non-disclosure must have

Ioccurred in circumstances in which, at lowest, disclosure by the person in question was



reasonably to be expected...."
" 4!':g'it

%'as lf reasonable to expect this claimant - in the light of what shy ha i) 'ij)gd by the

unearned]oymeilt benefit of flee - to disclose to the supplementary heiief) ], )~/hi'i'Melpt
unemplpyment pnefit? I cannot - and do not attempt tq - say. The ~l( 5:.pLIt'depernd

0pori jvhat was actually said ln the discussion at the unemployment ben:i 'Afire.
t;.

.13;.::frithe context of the later d ''b f of the
lt lb l

period of overpayment it is conten ed Ofr elle
did not give adequate reasons ior lts Jltfrctjdff of hdy

ephone call on 28 Februai'y and writteri":g',tefRf pp ';",

8 above). I think that that criticism i),'~obndedef ft !s
with as comprehensively as is enjoin+";bli s'ontg'ouf the '

are not vitiating. I stress, however, tliat thb Issue wIII be
h rehears this appeal.

4j'I,"-W4ffl't.'4;~fit r"-.~', 'Q'4i~<4i",
ther'4nvemployment benefit office ma,": 'piy'celved to be
gent of the supplementary benefit off '8'ahd with the
low therefrom. In my opinion it will nest do for the
ed to dismiss all that as "clearly obiter",",, albeit
carries the authority of a Tribunal of:.Commissioners,

of the utmost importance in appropriate cases. It cannot
Having said that, however, it is Inapji'oprlate that f should

application of that Appendix to this c 4 factual basis
as not laid before the appeal tribun .

'
„.declslloo i Arrl

co de th he Commissioner is confined to pol'.|jg»"- A claimant
6/84 must establish his facts btefo'i'e ":lpga) tl'1butial.

'7.

My decision is as follows:

g j
senekliigr to avail himself of R(SB)3

~ %Only then can he expect the appeal tribunal - and, if necessary, the C~mirssis+~ - to
pronounce upon the legal consequences of those facts.

.igku,

fil';.I5. The'Claimant'S repreSentatiVe StreSSeS What She referS tO aS "ladt'.O'f 'Crbmmunioatfen

fst'= ':":bitweten the DHSS and the Unemployment Benefit office". Other thaft',Ji tha context of the
d

-"agency" argument referred to in paragraph 14 above, that cock.will rib[,"f1)}jt. If -':.
I'Ias. '( ) there has been a failure to disclose (within the meaning attrqlbuted to that term

by the precedents); and
( -tv

(b) th t failure has materially contributed to the incurring of expenditure by the

,
p;.'':.!"'-:it jg4fmuta'l a claimant to show that there was also contributing ft on the part of the

.';~'t-- 9'epir'frrient".
s

/rf l6. For the rest, it only remains to draw attention to what is said by".- the adjudication
officer now concerned in point 2 of paragraph 6 and in p ragraph 7 of his subnmisslonI and-
with reference to the former - what is said in paragraph 8 of the clali44tit'4'tepresentatlve's
comments dated 3 3anuary 1986. Copies of that submission and of thigh'qihrnents must be
before the tribunal which rehears this appeal.

(l) The claimant's appeal is allowed.

(2) The decision of the appeal tribunal dated 7 February. 1985 ls erroneous in
law and is set aside.
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f)) The case is referred to a differently constituted appeaf frihonai fordetermination inI accordance'with the principles ot law,'t out and referredto in this decisioh.
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(Signed) 3. Mitche)I,
'orrrmlsstosner.,-
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